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Pi*e ud lloedilrti  ̂
The impudent demands of the railroad 

striken on the Baltimore & Ohio rail" 
road, and the progress ot the riot has 
been noted m our telegraphic columns. 
To-day we give full details up to the hour 

of going to press. 
Pittsburg, it will be seen, is in ashes— 

or nearly go—the work of fiends in hu

man form, who are not content with 

reasonable compensation for labor. 
The account of fire and bloodshed is 

sickening indeed, and the beginning of 

the end is not jet reached. 
Two companies ot the 22d Infantry left 

this city for the theatre of war to-day and 
four more will follow to-morrow. Troops 
have also been ordered from other por
tions of the country but, they will, no 

doubt, be delayed by burned bridges and 
every other means in the way of obstruc
tions within the reach of desperate men. 

Eighty-six men of the 22d Infantry 
were discharged on the arrival of that 
regiment at Fort Lincoln last Aveek. ̂ On 
laying their final statements before the 
paymaster it "was discovered that, having 
been discharged after the first of July, 
they -were not entitled to be paid in full 
and can not be paid until congress makes 
appropriation. Some of^these men were 
discharged against their will before the 
expiration of their time. An exacting 
country has required the hardest possi
ble service from them but a gratelul 
country turns them loose in a strange 
country without provision for the pay
ment of the sums due them. The work 
of an unusually patriotic congress. 

The Pilgrims are rapidly leaving *he 
Black Hills and the more restless miners 
are making their way to the Big Horn. 
Capital is taking hold of, the|quartz 
mining and immense returns are being 
realized. In the meantime the hydraulic 
process is being brought to bear on the 
placer diggings and they are yielding 
large returns. New discoveries are also 
reported, but the best of all the agricul
tural resources of the Hills are being de
veloped, and fields of wheat and vegeta
bles are noted on every hand. Society 
is well regulated, law is respected and 
capital is making permanent investments. 
The timber resources of the country are 
also being utilized. Take it all in all the 
Hills are a success ia every respect,"the 
whines of disappointed men to the con
trary, notwithstanding. 

T. G. Pitts and W. A. Knapp, of Fort 
Rice, are in the city. 

Col. Robert Wilson returned from be
low on Saturday last and will proceed^ to 
Tongue river to look after his trading 
interests. 

General Carlin went to Fargo on 
Saturday to meet Mrs. Carlin enroute 
from the east. They will arrive at Bis
marck this evening. 

Sergt. James Gunder has returned from 
the Bast and will locate at Bismarck. He 
thinks the East no place for people accus
tomed to the ways of the west. 

A Remarkable Midsnniiner Storm. 
From tbe Washington Star-

Of all the remarkable storms which 
have visited this country during the 
present remarkable summer, one of the 
most remarkable appears to have 
been that which swept over the region 
adjacent to Watertown, N. J., last Tues
day. The losses,(which fell mostly on 
the farmers, foot u|> a round hundred 
thousand dollars, and we are told of 
hail-stones that weighed half a pound 
and measured nine inches in circumfer
ence. One of these missiles struck a 
young man, who was leaning out of a 
doorway to secure a specimen, with 
such violence as to deprive him of con
sciousness; and instances were numer
ous of cattle and horses perishing in 
the fields. After the storm the mer
cury fell to the freezing point, and on a 
a midsummer day the astonished na
tives found it actually necessary to kin
dle fires. ' , 
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THE ROW COWTUFFUES. 
ST. PAUL, July 2I.—The railroad strike 

has assumed threatning proportions, and 
now involve* three leading lines-^the 
Baltimore & Ohio, Pennsylvania and 
Erie roads. As before telegraphed the 
blockade atMartinsburg was raised by the 
appearance of the United States troops, 
but wasshortly after established at New
ark. Gov. Young, on application, im
mediately called'out four; companies of 
militia, but at latest accounts no change 
in the situation had resulted therefrom. 
AtCumberiand, Md., all the 

FREIGHT TRAINS WERE STOPPED 
and the crews taken from them by the 
strikers. Thereupon the governor of 
Maryland called the 5th and 6th regi
ments of Baltimore, and as the latter 
was proceeding to the depot enrcfute to 
the scene of disturbance a large mob in 
the streets commenced pelting the troops 
with stones and other missiles, when the 
latter fired upon the crowd, killing eleven 
men and wounding others. Several sol
diers were seriously injured. Intense ex
citement prevails and a serious riot is 
imminent. An attempt was shortly af
ter made to 

FIRE THE CAMDEN STREET DEPOT, 
but the fire was extinguished without 
much damage. All of the companies 
wires have been cut. The strikers on the 
Pennsylvania road commenced at Pitts
burg, which is now completely in the 
hands of the strikers. 

TWO THOUSAND MILITIA 

have been called out by the governor, 
but as the strikers outnumber the troops 
three to one nothing has been accom
plished. The strike does not appear to 
extend westward of Pittsburg, though re
ports are current ot a general strike on 
several roads running west including the 
Pan Handle route. 

On the Erie road the strike was inau
gurated at Hamelsville and extended to 
Buffalo. At Iiamelsviile the mihtaiy 
were called out, but accomplished noth
ing, as no eiYort was made to take out 
trains, as serious results would have fol
lowed had the attempt been made. Ohio 
and Michigan train men will strike Mon
day, and the indications are that the 
movement will become general through
out the west. So far on all roads freight 
trains only, are interrupted—passenger 
trains being allowed to pass without mo
lestation. 

IDAHO IADIAN' WAR 
is apparehtly nearly closed out. Joseph 
did not surrender, however, but his band 
is breaking up gradually. Howard con
tinues vigorous pursuit. 

A LITTLE UNPLEASANTNESS. 

Gen. Sharpe, brother-in-law of ex-
President Grant, now surveyor of the 
port of New York, was severely beaten 
yesterday on Broadway by W. H, Green, 
a discharged inspector. 

LUCKY MECHANICS. 
Fro 31 one hundred and fifty to two 

hundred carpenters are to leave New 
York in a few days for Manchester, Eng
land, to work there under contract pre
viously made.' * " 

'"V THE STRIKE. 
ST. PAUL, July 23. The great railroad 

strike grows hourly and from present in
dications is about to spread to St. Louis, 
Omaha, atidthroughout 'the west Ttie 
situation in Baltimore is unchanged. The 
city is quiet but intense excitement still 
prevails. Since the military fired upon the 
mob on the night of the 20th no open out
break has occurred though the police 
have twice skirmished with the mob who 
attempted to get possession of the Cam
den street depot but without success. 

THE PRESIDENT 
has issued ^ proclamation against the 
rioters and has summoned 

GEN. HANCOCK 
from New York to take command of the 
troops in the city. In Pittsburg every
thing was quiet until about five o'clock 
Saturday when Sheriff Fife with a large 
posse of deputies accompanied* by the 
Philadelphia militia, eighteen hundred 
strong, started out to arrest fifteen of the 
leading strikers. Finding the railroad 
track near the outer depot completely 
blockaded with strikers the militia ad
vanced with ,fixed bayonets and were met 
with a shower ofstones from the crowd, 
whereupon the 

SOLDIERS OPENED FIRE 

upou the crowd killing twenty' and 
wounding twenty-nine. The crowd fled 
but returned after'breaking into several 
gun factories and the Alleghenny arsenal. 
Thus arming themselves they beseiged 
the militia ia the round house. The mob 
numbered over three thousand and the 

• position of the soldiers is considered 

VERY CRITICAL. 
They would leave the city but are pre
vented by the mob. Three whe were at
tempting to leave the round house were 
shot down. Sheriff Fife was 

INSTANTLY KILLED 
and Maj. Gen. Pearson, commanding the 
militia was badly wounded. At 2 a. m., 
on the 22d, the eastern end of the city 
was at the mercy of the mob which was 
hourly increasing at that time. Large 
numbers of cars were 

IN FLAMES 
and burning cars were being pushed to
ward the round house* with a view to its 
destruction. A number of people were 
being killed every hour and biiUdings 
were being fired in 'different portions of 
the city. 

MORE TROOPS 
were hourly expected. At the Alleghe
ny depot a large force of armed men 
were lying in wait for the strikers with a 
section of a battery. 

A Portland, Oregon, dispatch from 
Lewiston states that a 

BATTLE OCCURRED c 
at Cannon prairie on the 5th between 
Joseph band and the regulars and volun
teers in which the troops ran away leav
ing the Indians in possession of the field. 

LATER. 
ST. PAUL, July 23.—Pioneer-Press extra 

states the strikers have burned most of 
the city of Pittsburg. The bridge across 
the Schuylkill, at Reading, was burned 
this afternoon and a number of cars 
were destroyed. The strike now extends 
to Buffalo and St. Louis. 

[The lines are working badly this after
noon, otherwise we should place before 
our readers fuller particulars of the great 
railroad strike which grows out of a ten 
per cent reduction of wages, taking effect 
July 1st,—ED. TRIBUNE,] 

STOLEN KISSES. 

Bald Headed Men are All that way. 
There is a class of men in this com

munity who never let anybody else 
have any fun. Instead of maning ev
erybody happy around them, they make 
everybody miserable. One of these 
characters was on board the train on 
Saturday, coming up from the pioneers' 
picnic with his young and pretty wife. 
They were on one of the long benches 
of the platform car. Alongside the 
wife sat a yonng man of festive tenden
cies, a poculiarty in men, young and 
old, not unfrcquent upon the Comstoek. 
Well, the train reached a tunnel, and 
in a moment everybody was in the 
dark. When daylight was reached 
again the husband saw a fragment of 
his wife's lace veil upon that young 
man's hat. Instead of reasoning, as a 
philosopher would have done, that it 
might be all a misthbe, the suspicious 
husband got up and wanted to punch 
the other man's head and make a scene 
generally. The trouble finally cooled 
down and everybody began to laugh at 
the old fellow. When presently anoth
er tunnel was reached, a mischievous 
young lady who sat next to the husband 
quietly detached a piece of her veil and 
put it on his hat. As soon as the car 
got into daylight the other passengers 
began to laugh at him, and to hint that 
he had been browsing on forbidden 
pastures. Worse than all, his wife pre
tended to get angry, and when such 
audible remarks as "Who'd 'a' thought 
it?" "Pity a man of his age can't be 
have himself!" "Bald headed men are 
all that wayr^etc. * went' round the car, 
hisfaee looked likea boiled lobster all 
over. When the depot was reached he 
was the first man off the train.—Vir
ginia Chronicle. 

Handsome Donation from GOT. Smith 

I irhe Braine^M^luJe^ticps .the visit 
of Gov. JirGregoiy-Smith. ibrmerly pres
ident of the Northern Pacific, and family 
to that place, and their donation to the 
Congregational society, as follows: 

The gove*^ -«»greeS' . to - donate $200 
towards puttingpewf m the jchurch, and 
$100 per year for five years towards the 
support of a minister m it. His wife 
agrees to give fifty dollars, and Mrs. 
Stranahan, her sister, a like amount each 
ye^T; fpr five years .towards a minister's 
stfpporfc <Thia, 'With jthe princely gift 
from the governor to this society a num
ber ot years ago of its present beautiful 
church edifice and the lots it occupies, 
and from his good lady of the beautiful 
organ that adorns it, certainly claims for 
each and all ot these generous, good peo
ple the hearty thanks and prayers of not 
only the members of this fortunate socie
ty but of the whole town. The reason 
for'the interest taken-by. these persons in 
this matter is the fact that our town re
ceived its name from Lawrence Brainerd, 
father ot the governor's lady and her sis
ter, Mrs. Stranahan. 

Following the fashion. 
The Minne-ha-ha supplied its custo

mers with Milwaukee lager early in 
the spring, shipping it by the car-load. 
Several other dealers are following the 
fashion, but tbe Minne-ha-ha remains 
the great depot for the {distribution of 
this cheering beverage. 

A social ball will be given by Malloy 
Bro's at the Western House, Thursday 
evening July 26th, 13.77. Tickets in
cluding supper $2.50. All are respect
fully invited. 

RIVEBWEWS. 
DEPASTURES. 

/annie Tatam, Montgomery, 8t Louis. 
BOATS BUS. 

Fontenelle, Braithwaite, Benton. -
The steamer Fannie Tatam. departed 

for Sc. Louis Sunday morning: '•** 
The Josephine will arrive from Ben« 

ton to-day, and the Benton, from Ben
ton, and the Big Horn, from the Yel
lowstone, to-morrow. The Big Horn 
returns to the Yellowstone on the 25th, 
and the Benton to Cow Island on the 
28th. 

The Fontenelles should arrive to day 
from Benton. 

The Silver Lake is enronte from Sioux 
City to Fort Peck, and will arrive in a 
day or two. 

Bj latest advices the Yellowstone is 
falling, with three and one-half-feet oi 
w»ter on Buffalo Bapids. The Missouf 
ri is also falling: 

A Fort Bentpn correspondent of tbe 
Bismarck TKIBUKK, writing under date 
of Julj 13th, says: "There is a fine 
stags of water, and we can reasonably 
hope that boats can come here /or six 
weeks yet. ' There has been nineteen 
arrivals and nearly five thousand tons 
of freight brought here. It has been 
one of the most successful boating sea
sons ever known, owing to the contin
ued high water. Large boats like the 
Kate Kinney could have come here with 
ease. There will Still be large ahip* 
ments to and from this port." 

Black will« Items. 
Deadwood* is importing Milwaukee 

lager. 
The Deadwood jailor has nineteen reg

ular boarders. 
Deadwood people pay fifteen cents, 

only, for drinks, now. 
A willow basket factory has been es

tablished in the Black Hills. 

Hate* and News. 
Gen. Sheridan and party were at the 

foot of Cloud Peak, Big Horn mountains, 
on the 14th inst 

'A young man who went to Texas last 
spring, has telegraped home to his fath
er: "Fatted calf for one.'' 

Vice-PresidentJWheelerJdenies the ru
mor that he is not in accord with Presi
dent Hayesagd Ben Wade denies the ru
mor that be has surrendered. 

Tvsa a retflew^'nd feveziih dumber. 

He jonip«d up lnthe mir. 
Crying, **I>»n«.th»tvpopfopnriej| c^^pr!" 
A fifteen- yearned lad'whose fiither is a 

life amvict in, tlje- penitentiary, tjied to 
wreck a 'train on Long Island a few days 
.ago for the purpose ofrobbing the* dead 
a^d founded passengers. :~..~ 
* jA postxpsstfr editor invOhk> has'anr 
nounced his determination to change his 
paper 'to a Sunday school organ_ if the 
President objects 4o his running a politi
cal W*rftfpostgffige; 

In'a letter-* iwtr ot exjGor^Wise^of 
Virginia,says: "Whether.a~ man lives 

[id the north or in the south* if—he be a 
true man and loves his whole country, 
he cinijot refuse Mr. Hayes his ~ cordial 
support.'* ' 

Ex-Gov. McEnery, of New Orleans; re
marks, with an unusual depth of feeling, 
that the, returning board membersshduld 
have been hanged four years ago, but 
that it is unfortunate they should be' in
dicted now. 

It is reported that Gen. Stanley has 
preferred charges againt Gen. Hazen but 
the story is not confirmed. We trust the 
rumor is unfounded, but Gen. Hazen's 
reputation cannot be injured by any com
parison with Gen. Stanley's. 

The London Truth is inclined to poke 
fun at Mrs. Grant because she is not 
familiar with England's public men, she 
having spoke of Mr. Gladstone as, "a 
Mr. Blackstone—IJthink his name was"— 
and made other similar blunders. 
Speaking of Grant they say he is a hard 
nut to crack, socially, but the English 
peers are disposed to allow him to walk 
before them if it affords him satisfaction, 
but they don't like it because he seems 
to think he has the fas over ambassa
dors,-who, like him, are the guests of the 
nation, and it wants the United States to 
declare that ex-presidents shall have the 
rank of retired sovereigns, when Europe 
will gladly recognize them in that capac
ity. 

ABLACSHILLSiCEniiR. 

How tkifr .OqjmtfTk httprciti a St 
Paul Uu^j&a]'buiaiM"liiiursl 
Deposit—Haif a MflHon of Gold 
per Month, and Mnfrn to fTwn fli 
Compact a^Intoresting Letter. 
The following is a portion of a letter 

written by Mr. William H. Colter, of St 
Paul, who has been in the Black Hills for 
several months. The extracts published 
ljelow are very brief, yet they contain a 

* deal of information. The letter is 
Deadwobd, Jwy *8tii: 

tte Black Hdk include an area of not 
less than six thousand square miles, em
bracing every variety of scenery and all 
that is grand and beautiful. For extent 
of:territory the-mineral deposit is one 
ofthe richest yet discovered. . This - is 
not a mere conjectural statement, hut it 
ipts.upon the demonstration#, of practi
cal development  ̂X'wp ntflljoo* of gold 
have already bepn taken frop  ̂the mipes, 
aiid the avers  ̂/productidn, constantly 
increasing, has been Half a millibn a 
month once the, inauguration .of the 
present working season. The mine* will 
not reach', the' maximum "of productive  ̂
ness in less than five years from this time. 
Besides gold we have rich silves mines, 
not yet developed to productiveness, cop
per, lead, coal and iron. 

An aggregate of at least five hundred 
square mdes of territory in and immedi
ately adjacent to the Black Hills, is sus
ceptible of cultivation, embracing two 
thousand farms of a quarter section each. 
This is rather an under than an over esti
mate. With Jthe same number to the 
cultivated acre that make up the agri
cultural population of the older states, 
these tillable lands of the Black Hills 
would sustain a population of 20^000. 
They do not include the grazing regions, 
but are selected exclusively as» tillable 
tracts. Outside of them there are limit-
able pastures of the finest quality in the 
world. 

One third of the entire area of the 
Black Hills is heavily timbered. A lum
ber trade could be developed here which 
alone would justify the extension of a 
railroad to this country. The pines are 
of great size, and are, as a rule, lofty and 
ungnarled, of excellent quality to be 
converted into lumber. The settlers of 
central and eastern Nebraska and north
ern and western" Dakota, will look hither 
in the near future for their lumber sup
plies. In the course of time this will be an 
important field for manufacturing enter
prises, having all kinds of mineral wealth, 
sufficient water power, and being unex
celled in natural advantages for wool Official Enterprise. 

The commissioners of Dakota County 
let the printing of their financial state
ment to a St. Paul job office; tbe com
missioners of Ramsey county let the 
printing of their delinquent tax list to 
a Chicago job office; and it is i" 10f tile couotrj-. Already the pfacer dig-

_ T | gings assume a second place of import-
- - r . , - jance, and the quartz mines areuniversal-

Isew York or London, so that the home reco<rnized as the source upon which 
institution^ may be deprived of a little 1 *• 0 • ---> 
profit wherewith to pay their local taxes 
and support their families. There is 
nothing that will build up a town fast
er than to drain it of every possible 
dollar on the plea of economy, and this 
policy faithfully pursued soon every 
business man to retire upon his laurels. 
—Hastings Gazette. 

The Deadwood Times wants H. B. 
Granley to call at that office. 

Deadwood, it is at last determined, is 
in Dakota—is about 12 miles east of the 
line. 

The number of lawyers in Deadwood 
is now increasing. Sixty now answer to 
roll call. 

The Champion reports the capture of 
many fine fish in Spearfish for the Dead 
wood market. 

Five thousand cords "of wood have 
been cut and racked in Poor Man's 
gulch, Deadwood. 

Leopold Arnault, of Deadwood, chal
lenges anybody in Dakota to wrestle 
with him for $500. • 

The abundant crop of raspberries in 
the '31ack Hills will be ready for picking 
in a.".out two weeks.. 

The Black Hills newspapers generally 
oppose the proposition to bond the county 
for county buildings, 

The Deadwood Champion loudly calls 
upon the Government to clean out the 
stage robbers on the Cheyenne route to 
the Hills. 

Geo. Pollock stacked $1500 worth of 
hay on a marsh near Rapid City. He is 
out his hay but has a fine little lake 
where the hay sunk. 

The Black Hills stage was robbed again 
on the Cheyenne route to the Black 
Hills, on the ibth inst. They took every
thing of value carried by the passen
gers but found the treasure box empty. 

J. Breman & Co. paid last fall one 
thousand dollars for claims Nos. 7 and 
8, below Discovery, on Whitewood. Al
though they hqve worked but a small 
part of their ground, they have made a 
clear profit of four thousand dollars.— 
Dead-wood Pioneer. 

L. Field Whitbeck, of the Chicago 
Times, now in the Big Horn countro rp 
ports passing the graves of H; -Mi omith 
and associates, near Fort Reno, Whit
beck warns -people not to attempt to 
reach the Big Horn via the trail from 
Deadwood because of the scarcity of 
wood and water. 
. There are now five mills in stfcoe^fal 
operation, at Lead City, and themaChin-f 
ery of two more on thergroutid. The-1 

Smith & Pringle mill, 5 stamps, is work
ing ore from the "Old Abe; Quinn's 10-
stamps, on Golden Star; Carle, Thomp
son, SnelfCoy,- also on^-Golden <Star; 
the Racine Co*!* .miti, xosta^apsisTcijish-
ing Home Stake, and the Enos has 10-
stamps on "Old Abe." The new mills 
are owned by Wambold, Van Meter 
& Co. and Marsham & Co. The latter, 
have I5 stamps,.ar^d are nearly rea3y Jx> 
commence operations, -and the former 
are now preparing the foundation. Dan 
Castello's 30-stamp mill is reported to 
have left Chicago on last Thursday. It 
is to be put. up on the Home Stake.— 
Deadivood Pioneer, igth. 
^Hydraulic mining- is beingfinaugurated 
in various districts in the Black Hills. 
We hear of preliminary work in such 
enterprises being in progress in all parts 
of the country. Hundreds of hydraulics 
will be operated here the next workihg 
season. Under the system many times: 
as much auriferous gravel will be handled 
in the same time, as is now being worked 
under the comparatively, slow shoveling-
in process. There are in the Black 
Hills thousands of acres of rich gold de
posits, as yet only prospected, which will 
yield enormously when hose and nozzles 
shall have been applied. By this /neth-
od all the old tailings of,the^.gnlches ^ | gastera p5ER«ffi onlbe-"wrV- j  enterprise fairly on its feet, and we 

rPTOnrtpil nnrl with trreat i u I r . • . - a o 

growing. 
Of course at the present the great ob-

iect of interest is the development of 
the mineral deposits, and the success and 
energy Avith which this has been engaged 

j in has no parallel in the mining history 

order for the commissioners of 
County, 111., to send thei"^ printing iu j ~nc"^ an(j quartz mines are universal 

upon 
the perTnanent and substantial de relop-
ment of the country is to come. This is 
easilv seen from the fact that twelve 
quartz mills are already in operation, and 
ten more will be completed and at work 
within the next thirty days. Of the 
twelve „ now running, they have 165 
stamps,"which will average the reduction 
of one and one-h£lf tons of ore to the 
stamp every every twenty-four hours, or 
250 tons per day, and 1500 tons per week. 
Ofthe profit in this quartz, while I can
not give you any reliable data from the 
books of any of the mills, as the owners 
manifest a discreet silence, but one tell
tale fact that is apparent to the outsider 
discloses the result, and that is, that 
every mill that has been running for two 
or three months is enlarging its machin
ery and facilities, and it is not for sale at 
any price. When we have a thousand 
stamps in crushing quartz, with a capaci
ty of 1,500 tons every twenty-four hours, 
you can comprehend that the yield of 
bullion will be sufficient, to attract and 
keep here a population large enough to 
"constitute a State." As yet all the 
work is'of the most - hasty ^ and humed 
character. In the development of the 
mines but little advancement, compara
tively speaking,' .has-.been made, tbe 
ground simply scratched over, and prob
ably but few of the leads, as to what will 
be, found and discovered.. -.The josachm 
ery of the simplest and. cheapest charac
ter, and consequently, bf, the ore that is 
now, being worked*, less than. one half 
is, saved as to. what will be when the 
means and facilities are _ here to work 
them fully.and to completion.' 

The brief period in which these mills 
have been put up, together with the saw 

•and other mills brought into the country 
and constructed, has gathered ^together 
a heterogeneous mass of humanity never 
before witnessed or known in the settle
ment of any part of the country, and 
never likely to be again. The crowd has 
simply been huge, overflowing and over
crowding each other on all sides. It has 
been a scene of confusion, excitement, 
energy, haste, push, rush and noise, re
minding one of some grand gala day, 
when the entire neighborhood and the 
"rest of mankind" gathered to the shire 
town of the county to celebrate some 
national event. But it has been an or-
derlv, decent and well-behaved crowd, 
temperate and industrious, and with but, 
comparatively speaking, little violent dis
order or crime. . H. COULTER. 

APOCHRYPHAL. 
A Compliment to Oen> Grant Not 

Hitherto Reported. 
Ulysses Grant was the guest of Vic

toria of England this week at Windsor 
Castle, and was given rooms next ad
joining the royal sleeping apartments. 
Tbe queen was mnch surprised at hear
ing him ring the bell violently at about 
1 o'clock in the morning, and still fur
ther startled when, the rojalhouse maid' 
woke Epr up ind adtal her for the keja 
Of the cellar. The Gem sent bis com
pliments, £$d<8>QklB't sleep without a 
go?d,rsUff t9ddj, and if they had any 
ipifcT l&rajd Mg^d of It Tor show 
whit frf>#rfeet Ray*the  ̂queen isr she 
igot right,up and- pat on. her slippers 
*n{L»Mppejr,;:ahi iffeaJk down into the 
itjit&eg hepw r̂whejce. she mixed the 

of old Janiaoia 
punch from splendid rum tbat had just 
beettt Jenî SUtbe'Kriace of Wales. With 
a delicate appreciation of> the General'# 
habits, she also placed a pack -of cards 
on the trsy,;aftd.ipd>gized in a pencil 
note for their .bejpg attie dirty.. Gen. 
Grantsays^rallfh'ekind compliments 
which he has received in. England this, 
touched him most deeply in the right 

'spot. He,thanked her majesty in the 
name of tbe American nation the fol
lowing morningj stating that he accept
ed her compliment not as directed per
sonally to himself, but as an evidence 
ofthe perfect harmony existing be
tween England and the United States. 
—San-Francisco Ne-wsLelter. 

Mr. J. R- Casselberry returned from 
Standing Rock on Sunday having con« 
eluded the sale of his stock to Col. John 
Thompson, the new trader. The ar
rangement is entirely satisfactory to 
all parties concerned. Air. H.- S. Par
kin will have charge of the new estab
lishment, the same as of the old. Mr. 
CsCsselberry returns to Philade ipbia. 

A lady who was preparing an article 
It was the work of the ladie?, Gjd 

bless them, that put the Catholic siliool 

eventually be reworked," and with^^ great j 3 t'j^ j learn there is a movement 011 foot with 
profit. Though the gold yield of thej ter r^ntly Tor .^ormation ^ j ^ ^ ^ jnfla8nCtf of the 

Black Hills this year will be far in excess our.publicscho Is. Ris' rck j ladies to bear in f-tvor -»f th<i public 
of last year's production, we feel confi- were obliged to tel her that Bismarck i»a ^ «> 
dent the oroduction of next year willjthough fife years, old, could not boast• "°"a S|n ^ 
more than double the aggregate yield ofj either a school g^tem or a sJiool . • ^ ^ ̂  ̂  q ^ ^ ̂ ̂  
the past and present years.—Deadv.'ood\ house. Should this state ot aiiairs • - , 
PiJeer. I longer exist? ,s:hool meeting on tbe 2, tb.> _ . 


